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The Rain Gods have risen from the slumber that had enveloped their gaze.
Once again they look over the ancient citadel with love and warmth. As a
result, the Fort has received a copious amount of rain in the days that encircled
the Independence Day and, still after a brief spell that intervened between the
Independence Day and the inish of the month of August.
Siddhanth Kaul, Vedansh Balasaria, Aditya Singh, Abhishek Chauhan,
Ayushman Rai, Ashutosh Khemka, Prashast Pandey, Shaurya Prakash, Vidit
Gupta, Memoy Mishra and Pranav Wadhwa participated in the IPSC IT Fest
2021 held from 22 July to 26 July 2021 at B.K. Birla Centre for Education,
Pune. Vedansh Balasaria and Shaurya Prakash came third in the event,
‘Alan Turing: IT Quiz’; Memoy Mishra and Pranav Wadhwa came third in the
event, ‘Ada Lovelace: User Interface & User Experience (Ui/Ux) Design’.
‘Kamala Jeevan Hindi Antarvidyalayiy Vaad-Vivaad Pratiyogita’ was held
online from 12 August to 14 August 2021 and was organized by The Doon
School, Dehradun. From The Scindia School, a team of three students- namely,
Ayushman Rai, Parikshita Singh and Aditya Singh participated. There were ive
rounds in each day. Students debated on two topics given in the morning as

Independence Day

and the singing of the National Anthem reverberated into our hearts. The Vice
Principal, emphasized on our understanding of the word ‘freedom’ especially
during the times of the pandemic. The fraternity moved to the Astachal for
further proceedings. Floral tributes were paid to the father of our nation,
Mahatma Gandhi. The customary silence was observed. Thereafter, the students
sang the song ‘^maV

Ho$ H$U H$U ‘| A§{H$V Jm¡ad‘mZ h‘mam h¡ ’, and Hiya Chaturvedi
followed with the poem ‘h¡ Z‘Z CZH$mo’. Arjun Bhatt presented his speech on
the occasion and the teachers followed with the melli luous rendition of ‘AmAmo
~ÀMm| Vwåh| {XImE± Pm§H$s {h§XþñVmZ H$s ’. With this the event came to a close.

Parikshita Singh participating
in the Final Round

well as in the evening. The preparation time for each debate was four hours.
Our students did extremely well. Aditya Singh was adjudged the Best Speaker
in the irst round, Ayushmaan Rai was adjudged the Best Speaker in 4th round
and Parikshita Singh was adjudged the Best Speaker in the second as well as
in the inal round. The inal debate was between The Doon School and The
Scindia School and the topic was ‘H$jmE± ~m±YVt h¢’ and our team was against the
motion. Our School team secured and lifted the trophy of the ‘Kamala Jeevan
Hindi Antarvidyalayiy Vaad-Vivaad Pratiyogita for the year 2021-22’. It was
a memorable event for the Chief Guest, Mr A.N. Dar (Former Principal, The
Scindia School, Ex-Rn, 1958). The two teams competing in the inals were The
Scindia School and The Doon School, one which he had headed and one where
he had taught. The trophy is in memory of his parents. Many congratulations
to the school on this exemplary feat!
The 75th Independence Day was celebrated with great gusto and vigour at
the Fort. The celebration commenced with the arrival of the Chief Guest, Ms
Smita Chaturvedi, Vice Principal, The Scindia School. The tricolor was unfurled

The Science Department of the School has taken an initiative for the students
to boost their knowledge with respect to the discipline through the Science
Digest "HAYKA" which means "Science in Russian language". The Main
Objectives of "HAYKA" are: Provide the students with the "Biopic at a Glance"
of different Scientists along with their discoveries; Role and achievements in
the ield of Sciences by various Scientists; Inclusion of scientists/scienti ic
institutions. The information of the life and achievements of Jonas Ferdinand
Gabriel Lippmann whose birthday falls on 16 August and Frederick Charles
Bawden whose birthday falls on 18 August were sent through a PDF ile and
activities were organized.
Satyam Raj and Siddharth Gupta have secured the 2nd position in
Quizathon conducted by Learning Links Foundation, ETS (World’s leading
educational testing and measurement organization). Quizathon 2021 covered
Study Abroad, Basic Grammar Questions and TOEFL related questions. The
participating institutions were St Columba’s School, Delhi; NMIMS University
and Meluha International School, Hyderabad.
Maharani Gayatri Devi Girls’ School, Jaipur organised Technacks 2021 from 24
August to 26 August 2021. Toshan Agarwal and Shaurya Prakash secured
the irst position in Smart Art : Multimedia Presentation and Memoy Mishra
secured First position in Marquee : UI/UX Design. Aditya Singh, Tanish
Agarwal and Rohan Asrani secured the third position in Episode : Podcast
Hosting.
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Covid-19 has taught us that we need
to institutionalise healthcare and
decentralise its management
Mr Arindam Bharadwaj | Former Senior School Prefect (Ex-Dl, 2016)
The Covid-19 outbreak in the country, coupled with the rising cases of black
and white fungus infections, posed several grave challenges to both the
central and the state governments. While most of the governments had indeed
intensi ied their efforts across all spectrums, a lot of them didn’t translate
into positive outcomes for many. The major reason being the centralised
structure of administration and operation which the government functions
through. The second wave of Covid-19 has taught us that apart from increasing
budgetary allowances and workforce, India also needs to both institutionalise
its healthcare system and at the same time decentralise its operations. This
is even more imperative in rural areas as, though our cities are relatively
well-equipped with both public as well as private healthcare resources,
the healthcare infrastructure in the rural as well as tribal areas is severely
underdeveloped.

There are several stakeholders within the village community like Accredited
Social Health Activists (ASHA) Workers, Primary School Teachers, Religious/
Spiritual Leaders etc. that could be mobilised for Covid-19 management and
for disseminating essential information about the disease, precautions to be
observed, and its cure. Further, village-level resource mapping exercises can
be conducted by these stakeholders who can pass on the information to block
development of icers (BDOs), who would identify and monitor health issues of
each gram panchayat within their jurisdiction and report it to the sub-division
of icers (SDOs) or the district magistrate/district collector. This exercise, even
if done once in a month, would ensure that as a community we are prepared on
every front and have adequate healthcare resources at all levels.
The temporary healthcare system that both the Centre and the states have
created in their ight against Covid-19 is by far the best system that independent
India has experienced and it is important that we institutionalise it at both the
urban and the rural levels. This would require an upgradation of our present
healthcare institutions and increasing the number of SCs, PHCs and CHCs at
village panchayat and block levels. The operation and administration of the
system must be decentralised and should place stakeholders from within the
village community at the forefront of the management. As India prepares for a
probable third wave of Covid-19, a robustly institutionalised healthcare system
with more localised management would ensure that Indian citizens living even
in the most secluded places have access to effective healthcare and receive
various bene its/support given periodically by central and state governments.

The healthcare system in rural areas has been developed as a three-tier system
comprising sub-centres (SCs), primary health centres (PHCs) and community
health centres (CHCs). The SC being the irst contact point, has one male and
one female healthcare worker and a health advisor is entrusted with the
task of supervising six SCs. PHC units consist of a medical of icer supported
by 14 paramedical staff and are equipped with six patient beds and other
Aryaneel Majumder | VI A
basic machineries. CHCs have four medical specialists (surgeon, physician,
gynaecologist and paediatrician) supported by 21 paramedical staff and are
equipped with 30 patient beds with laboratory facilities. As per a survey There goes down the Union Jack
conducted by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW) in 2019, Look, our tricolour rising back to back
there are around 1,57,541 SCs; 24,855 PHCs; and 5335 CHCs.
There’s all cheer in the freedom's spree
As our nation has become free.
The rural population of India is distributed among 6,47,362 inhabited villages
and 768 forest villages, and is locally administered by 2,55,566 village Lighting the lamps to adorn the nation
panchayats (gram panchayat), 7,197 Blocks, and 6,862 sub-division of ices. Two hundred years' ight needs a celebration
The size administered by a village panchayat varies somewhere between 1,000 Freedom has come in the midnight
to 5,000 people. The survey by MoHFW indicates that only half of the total Awaiting dawn for the new light.
village panchayats in India have access to some healthcare institution while for
others it’s still a distant dream. Considering the average population of a village Salute the patriots those who fought
panchayat, there is a need for at least two sub-centres in one village panchayat Recall sacri ices and their thought
as the irst point of access for patients. Further, every two village panchayats Let’s take pledge to do good to the nation
can share one PHC and around four to six village panchayats should have one Let’s now work all in unison.
well-equipped CHC at their disposal.

Independence Day

India is our country and it’s our pride
Just as we have a toll-free number for every service we avail nowadays, a Let’s lead the world in our strong stride
permanent toll-free number can be established for healthcare too, whereby On August Fifteenth, Nineteen Forty seven
for every zone the CHC can be the point of operation. CHCs can have rapid We got a chance to make our country, a heaven.
response teams to address urgent concerns and requirements received over
the toll-free calls. CHCs could also facilitate the creation of mobile medical
units (MMUs) to facilitate health care in remote areas, especially tribal villages.
Hw$N> bmoJm| Zo ‘wPo Hw$N> H$h {X¶m
MMUs can have paramedics supported by one or two nursing staff equipped
Am¡a O~ ‘¢ amoZo bJ J¶m
with basic machineries and general medicines. MMUs can patrol designated
areas like the police does and can be the irst responders to a medical request
Vmo ‘oao XmoñV Zo ‘wPH$mo XoI {b¶m,
|
made over the toll-free calls. This would ensure that every person in rural
CZ bmoJm| na dmo AHo$bm hr ^mar n‹S>
parts would have hassle-free access to appropriate healthcare in a proximate
Bgr{bE ‘¢ H$hVm hÿ±,
zone. A robust healthcare centre at a proximate range would ensure that not XmoñVr OrZm {gImVr h¡,
just Covid, but even other common health concerns, such as viral diseases,
‘oao XmoñV hmoVo h¢ AmJ &
maternal issues, child health problems, other communicable diseases etc., are XmoñVr AnZm| go {‘bmVr h¡&
^ybH$a ^r CÝh| Z Ny>Zm,
addressed in an expedited manner.
O~ h‘ AnZm| go {‘b OmVo h¢,

XmoñVr

H¥$f H$mgm| H$jm 10 ~r

As much as we need to upgrade our healthcare institutions, we also need an
effective administration which would not just monitor the operations of such
institutions, but would also ensure the participation of several stakeholders
within the village community for spreading awareness about the diseases and
their cures. There is a good amount of vaccine hesitancy in the rural parts of
India which is caused by both misinformation and ignorance, resulting in the
wastage of essential resources and weakening our combined ight against Covid.

J¶m&

V~ h‘ OrZm grI OmVo h¢&

daZm hmo OmAmoJo amI &

XmoñVr ‘| CgH$s Š¶m ~am~ar H$aVo hmo
Omo Vwåh| XmoñV-XmoñV ~wbmVm h¡?
EH$ ~ma CgH$m ’$moZ Vmo XoImo,
dh g~H$m XmoñV ~Z OmVm h¡&

h‘ g~ O~ XmoñV h¢
Vmo h‘| Zht Mm{hE {H$gr Am¡a H$m ß¶ma,
Mm{hE Vmo ~g XmoñVr hr XmoñVr,
Am¡a gm‘Zo dmbo Hw$N> ¶ma&
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Looking Forward to a Greener World
Mr Gopal Chaturvedi | Faculty in German
The Scindia School has always been a home for different kinds of lora and
fauna. Throughout the years, the school has ensured the preservation of this
diverse gift of nature. The Board of Governors showed a keen interest and
thought of developing an ecological park on the fort. They believed that with
the development of a nature park on the fort, we would be able to promote
sustainability and maintain a strong environmental balance with nature. Mr
Harpal Singh took up the cause to take this idea further. His conceptualization
of the idea was based on two pillars that were:
a. Sensitizing Scindians towards sustainable development and practising
ecology.
b. Positioning the school as unique in addressing the issue of water scarcity
and creating a living example of ecological balance on the campus.
The major focus is on rewilding the habitat of the fort. Rewilding is a progressive
approach to conservation. It’s about letting nature take care of itself, enabling
natural processes to restore degraded landscapes and repair ecosystems in
such a manner that wildlife’s natural rhythms create wilder, more biodiverse
habitats.
From the beginning of the project in May until now, the journey has been
fascinating. Right from the start about discussions to creating contour maps
of the school, choosing a site on campus to develop a small-scale nursery that
can accommodate approximately 1500 plants, deciding on a name for the
project, analysing soil samples, developing the nursery and inally planting
the saplings at the chosen sites in the ield, our dedicated school team led
by Mr Gopal Chaturvedi is learning in-depth about plant ecology and wild
habitat management. Under the guidance and expert knowledge of Mr Pradip
Krishen and Mr Fazal Rashid, we see ourselves enhancing our deep love for the
wonders of the natural world. Every time one of us is out on the ield or in the
nursery overseeing different aspects of this project, we feel thrilled to interact
and engage in deep silent conversations with the plants.

Cleaning the area

also training our team of workers regularly who are showing a keen enthusiasm
for this project. Five sunken pits that have been dug at the nursery are being
used for keeping the different species of saplings and nursery sapling polybags
that have seeds sown in them. Approximately 60 new pits have been marked
where planting will continue in the next couple of weeks. The new pits have
been marked around the periphery of Chamariya Taal. We have also completed
planting saplings to create two hedges, one opposite the Principal's residence
and the other opposite Jeevaji House. Regular reporting and updates on the
data sheets are constantly being done by the team members. We have also
spotted nearly twelve species of butter lies, four species of beetles and a few
uncommon birds during the project.
The team is working in tandem continuously, under the able guidance of our
experts, Principal, Dr Madhav Deo Saraswat and Bursar, Lt Col (Retd) Rajiv
Saxena.

So far, we have procured 52 different species of trees, shrubs and climbers and
113 different species of seeds from different nurseries. As of the end of August,
more than 300 pits have been planted with different species of saplings near the
Khambaa Taal site leading to behind the admin lane residences. The saplings
planted have been chosen based on water retention quality, land topography,
depth of soil and also to balance the overall aesthetic look of the habitat. At
the nursery, we now have two raised bed compartments to sow seeds that
require bed sowing techniques. In addition to that, we have also learnt how to
do vegetative stem cuttings of three different species.
Our head gardener, Mr Vinod is continuously learning new skills and techniques
that are being taught by our expert advisors Mr Krishen and Mr Rashid. He is

Marking the pits

Digging the pits

Plantation sites
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n¶m©daU Am¡a h‘

Ag’$bVm hr g’$bVm H$s Hw±$Or h¡ &

Zdm§e ‘mZH$a | H$jm 8 gr

Am¶wî‘mZ am¶ | H$jm 11 E

n¶m©daU H$m AW© h¡ n[a +AmdaU AWm©V YaVr H$mo Mmam| Amoa go Koao hþE AmdaU H$mo hr
n¶m©daU H$hVo h¢, {Og‘| Ob, {‘Å>r, hdm, no‹S>-nm¡Yo, Ord-O§Vw g^r AmVo h¢& n¶m©daU H$m
h‘mao OrdZ ‘| ~hþV ‘hËd h¡, ‘Zwî¶ EH$ nb ^r BgHo$ ~μJ¡a Zht ah gH$Vm& ¶h hao-^ao
no‹S>-nm¡Yo h‘mao OrdZ H$m A{^Þ A§J h¡& àH¥${V Ho$ {~Zm ‘mZd-OrdZ H$s H$ënZm ^r Zht H$s
Om gH$Vr h¡& Ob, Wb, dm¶w, A{¾ Am¡a AmH$me BÝht nm±M VËdm| go hr ‘Zwî¶ H$m OrdZ ~Zm
h¡ Am¡a OrdZ g‘má hmoZo na dh BÝht ‘| {dbrZ hmo OmVm h¡ & àmMrZ H$mb ‘| ‘Zwî¶ AnZo Mmam|
Amoa H$s gw§Xa àH¥${V H$mo ghoO H$a aIVm Wm, ‘Zwî¶ H$m OrdZ ~hþV grYm-gmYm Am¡a gab
Wm& dh AnZr nyar ‘ohZV Am¡a bJZ go H$m‘ H$aVm Wm Am¡a gmW hr AnZo Amgnmg Ho$ no‹S>
nm¡Ym| H$s ^r nyar bJmd go XoI^mb H$aVm Wm CgHo$ Mmam| Amoa EH$ gw§Xa Am¡a ñdñW dmVmdaU
ahVm Wm & Yrao-Yrao CgHo$ OrdZ ‘| n[adV©Z Am¶m Am¡a AnZo H${R>Z n[al‘ go ‘Zwî¶ Zo
AnZo OrdZ ‘| ~hþV àJ{V H$s Am¡a CgH$m ahZ-ghZ Am¡a ~ohVa hmoZo bJm& Yrao-Yrao g‘¶
~Xbm Am¡a ‘Zwî¶ Zo AnZo OrdZ ‘| ZE-ZE Am{dîH$mam| go Z OmZo {H$VZr CnbpãY¶m| Ho$
gmW OmZo-AZOmZo àH¥${V Ho$ gmW N>o‹S>N>m‹S> ^r H$aVm J¶m Am¡a {Oggo h‘mar àH¥${V H$mo ~hþV
ZwH$gmZ nhþ±Mm, {OgH$m Cgo Ehgmg VH$ Zht h¡& AmO h‘ XoIVo h¢ {H$ nhbo {Og àH$ma
dZ-CndZ Am{X hmoVo Wo, Mmam| Am¡a àmH¥${VH$ gm¢X¶© {XImB© XoVm Wm, AmO bmoJ àH¥${V H$mo
Zï> H$aVo Om aho h¢ & ha OJh Ohm± na ^r KZo d¥j Am{X h¢, CÝh| H$mQ>H$a dhm± na ~‹S>r-~‹S>r
B‘maV| ~ZmB© Om ahr h¢, KZo O§Jbm| H$mo H$mQ>H$a ’¡$ŠQ´>r {‘b H$maImZo Am{X ~ZmE Om aho h¢
{Oggo {ZH$bZo dmbm ‹>Oharbm agm¶Z {‘Å>r Am¡a nmZr XmoZm| H$mo hr ~~m©X H$a ahm h¡ Am¡a
BgH$m hm{ZH$maH$ à^md Ho$db ‘Zwî¶ na hr Zht ~pëH$ g^r Ordm| na n‹S> ahm h¡& dh AnZo
hr hmWm| AnZm OrdZ Zï> H$a ahm h¡ {Oggo dh AZOmZ h¡ ¶m {’$a g‘PZm Zht MmhVm& ¶{X
dh Bg ~mV H$mo OëXr Zht g‘PVm h¡ Vmo Xoa hmo OmEJr Am¡a ‘Zwî¶ Om{V H$m ~hþV ZwH$gmZ
hmoJm Š¶m|{H$ n¶m©daU H$mo g~go A{YH$ j{V ‘Zwî¶ ñd¶§ hr nhþ±Mm ahm h¡& Bg H$moamoZm H$mb
‘| ¶h XoIm J¶m {H$ O~ ‘Zwî¶ Ka go ~mha Zht {ZH$b ahm Wm V~ àH¥${V ñdÀN> hmo JB© Wr,
Z{X¶m| H$m nmZr gm’$ hmo J¶m Wm bo{H$Z Yrao-Yrao O~ g~ Hw$N> Iwb ahm h¡ Vmo n¶m©daU ‘|
dhr àXÿfU {’$a ’¡$b ahm h¡& h‘| Bg na J§^raVm go {dMma H$aZo H$s Amdí¶H$Vm h¡ Š¶m|{H$
n¶m©daU h‘go grYo-grYo Ow‹S>m hþAm h¡&

Commercial Art

Ayaan Agarwal | VIII A

Tanish Agarwal | IX A

Ayaan Agarwal | VIII A

Harshvardhan H Wadher | IX D

AnZo d³Vì¶ H$mo g^r Ho$ g‘j àñVwV H$aZm EH$ H$bm h¡ na§Vw Bg H$bm ‘| {ZnwUVm YraoYrao AmVr h¡& AmnH$m à¶mg BgH$mo EH$ ZB© {Xem XoVm h¡ & Bggo gmoMZo H$s j‘Vm H$m
{dH$mg hmoVm h¡ & OrdZ ‘| g’$bVm d Ag’$bVmE± AmVr-OmVr ahVr h¢ na§Vw AnZr Jb{V¶m|
go grIZm hr h‘mam H$V©ì¶ h¡ & {nN>bo df© O~ h‘Zo A§V{d©Úmb¶r¶ à{V¶mo{JVm ‘| ^mJ {b¶m
Vmo h‘Zo {nN>bo df© Omo ^r Jb{V¶m± H$s§ CZgo grIm Am¡a Bg df© CÝh| R>rH$ H$aZo H$m à¶mg
{H$¶m &
H$‘bm OrdZ A§V{d©Úmb¶r¶ qhXr dmX-{ddmX à{V¶mo{JVm ‘| h‘mar ¶mÌm, Bg gmb {H$gr
amobaH$moñQ>a H$s gdmar go H$‘ Zht ahr h¡& dmX-{ddmX àma§^ hmoZo go nhbo, h‘Zo AnZo {nN>bo
gmb Ho$ àXe©Z H$mo ¶mX {H$¶m Am¡a ‘hgyg {H$¶m {H$ AJa h‘ Bg ~ma Am¡a A{YH$ ‘ohZV
H$aVo h¢, Vmo h‘mao nmg ‘m¡H$m hmo gH$Vm h¡, Am¡a Bg{bE ‘¢ Am¡a ‘oar Q>r‘ à{V¶mo{JVm ‘| AnZm
A{YH$V‘ à¶mg XoZo Ho$ {bE V¡¶ma Wo&
h‘ à{V¶mo{JVm H$s àVrjm ‘| Wo, O¡go-O¡go à{V¶mo{JVm Z‹OXrH$ AmB©, h‘Zo AnZo à^mar
{ejH$ lr ‘ZmoO {‘lm Am¡a lr‘Vr ajm gr[a¶m Ho$ gmW Aä¶mg H$aZm ewê$ H$a {X¶m& h‘|
AnZo nyb Ho$ ~mao ‘| nVm Mbm Am¡a à{V¶mo{JVm Ho$ nhbo MaU ‘| h‘mao à{Vnj ‘| Wo XÿZ ñHy$b
Ho$ N>mÌ Am¡a Bg g‘¶ H$m¡Z OmZVm Wm {H$ h‘ ‹>’$mBZb ‘| ^r CZH$m gm‘Zm H$a|Jo, bo{H$Z
{’$a ^r, h‘Zo nhbr dmX-{ddmX Ho$ {bE AnZm AÀN>m àXe©Z {X¶m& hmbm±{H$, n[aUm‘ h‘mao
nj ‘| Zht Wo Š¶m|{H$ h‘ 4 A§H$m| go hma JE Wo na§Vw h‘Zo AnZm {dœmg Zht Imo¶m & Bg
nhbr à{V¶mo{JVm ‘| Am{XË¶ H$mo {‘bm gd©loð> dº$m H$m nwañH$ma, h‘mao ‘Z ‘| ‘h‘ Am¡a AÀN>m
H$a gH$Vo h¢’, ¶h {dœmg Am¡a Ñ‹T> ~Zm& hmbm±{H$ BgZo h‘mao {bE ‘H$amo ¶m ‘amo’ H$s pñW{V
n¡Xm H$a Xr Wr Š¶m|{H$ ~hg OrVo {~Zm, h‘ AJbo Xm¡a ‘|, AmJo Zht ~‹T>Zo dmbo Wo, Bg{bE
h‘| dh Xm¡a OrVZm hr Wm Am¡a h‘Zo dg§V d¡br ñHy$b, ZB© {X„r H$mo hamH$a OrV hm{gb
H$s& A~ h‘ à{V¶mo{JVm Ho$ AJbo MaU Ho$ ¶mo½¶ Wo Ohm± h‘ amï´>r¶ B§{S>¶Z {‘{bQ´>r H$m°boO,
XohamXÿZ H$m gm‘Zm H$aZo Om aho Wo& {’$a go, AnZo Ñ‹T> {Zü¶ na {dœmg H$aVo hþE Am¡a Q>r‘
Ho$ gm‘y{hH$ à¶mgm| go, h‘ Bg Xm¡a ‘| ^r g’$b hþE Am¡a go‘r’$mBZb ‘| nhþ±Mo& Bg ~ma
h‘mao à{VÛ§Ûr g§ñH$ma d¡br ñHy$b, ^monmb Ho$ N>mÌ Wo, {OÝhm|Zo h‘| {nN>bo gmb go‘r’$mBZb
‘| ham¶m Wm& BgHo$ Abmdm, A~ VH$, h‘mao XmoZm| dº$mAm|, nar{jVm Am¡a Am{XË¶ Zo gd©loð>
dº$m H$m nwañH$ma OrVm Wm, Am¡a ‘¢ dh Wm {Ogo A^r ^r Bg nwañH$ma H$mo OrVZo H$s àVrjm
Wr & Cg amV ‘¢Zo nyar Vah go Bg na H$m‘ {H$¶m {H$ ‘¢ AnZr gm‘J«r H$mo ~ohVa Am¡a A{YH$
àñVwV H$aZo ¶mo½¶ H¡$go ~Zm gH$Vm hÿ± & O¡go hr gyaO {ZH$bm, h‘| {df¶ {‘bm - “ghr
{XIZm, ghr hmoZo go A{YH$ ‘hËdnyU© h¡” Am¡a h‘ Bg ~ma {df¶ Ho$ nj ‘| ~mob aho Wo&
h‘Zo AnZr gw~h H$s ewéAmV AnZo ‘wÔm| na MMm© H$aVo hþE H$s Am¡a ~hg Ho$ {bE V¡¶ma hmo
JE& ‘¢Zo AnZo T>m±Mo na H$m‘ {H$¶m Am¡a Bgo Am¡a ~ohVa ~Zm¶m& h‘Zo Bg ~ma AnZm gd©loð>
àXe©Z {H$¶m Am¡a EH$ A§H$ Ho$ A§Va go EH$ H${R>Z à{V¶mo{JVm OrVr, Am¡a gm¡^m½¶ go ‘wPo
gd©loð> dº$m go gå‘m{ZV {H$¶m J¶m & h‘Zo AnZr gm‘y{hH$ e{º$ Am¡a XjVm H$m àXe©Z
{H$¶m Am¡a A~ h‘ dmX-{ddmX Ho$ A§{V‘ MaU ‘| XÿZ ñHy$b H$m gm‘Zm H$aZo Ho$ {bE H$‘a
H$gH$a V¡¶ma Wo, Am¡a h‘ Bg ~ma ~hg Ho$ {bE AnZm {Xb Am¡a AmË‘m XoZo Ho$ {bE V¡¶ma
Wo& h‘| {df¶ {‘bm - “H$jmE± ~m±YVt h¢” Am¡a h‘| BgHo$ {dnj ‘| ~mobZm Wm& h‘Zo Cg
nhby na Jm¡a {H$¶m, {OgH$m CÔoí¶ gm‘m{OH$, e¡{jH$ Am¡a n¶m©daUr¶ J{V Ho$ {d{^Þ njm|
H$mo em{‘b H$aZm Wm& Bg{bE, h‘ V¡¶ma hmo JE Am¡a AnZo S>a H$mo Xÿa H$aZo Ho$ {bE, Š¶m|{H$
Xoe Ho$ {d{^Þ {hñgm| ‘| g~ h‘| XoI aho Wo& h‘Zo ~hg ‘| AnZm eV-à{VeV {X¶m Am¡a
n[aUm‘ Ho$ ê$n ‘| ‘{dO¶r nmo{S>¶‘’ hm{gb {H$¶m& ‘¢ dmñVd ‘| BVZm A{^^yV Wm {H$ h‘|
AnZo {ejH$m|, XmoñVm| Am¡a n[adma go ~YmB¶m± {‘bt & A§V ‘|, h‘mao {ejH$m| Ûmam CZ g^r
Aä¶mg gÌm| Am¡a ‘mJ©Xe©Z Am¡a h‘mao nyao {Xb go {H$E JE à¶mgm| go h‘| dh n[aUm‘ {‘bm
Omo h‘ MmhVo Wo& BgHo$ Abmdm, ¶h g^r Ho$ {bE EH$ OrdZ ^a H$s ñ‘¥{V ~Z JB©, {OgZo
‘wPo OrdZ ^a H$m g~H$ {gIm¶m {H$ H¡$go Ag’$bVm dmñVd ‘| g’$bVm H$s Hw±$Or h¡&
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Counselling Programme
(The Scindia School)
Mr Kamlesh Singh | Faculty in Psychology
Schools are social systems which have numerous purposes to attain, and the
role of guidance and counselling is dynamic in shaping the discipline of the
students. Counselling, a powerful force in education along with instruction, is
an essential part of an educational structure.
Counselling programmes for secondary school students are planned to address
the physical, emotional, social, educational and vocational dif iculties of young
students.
Hence the School has initiated counselling activities from class VI onwards,
wherein, both parents and students are involved.
The objective of the activity is to know ourselves, students and parent’s
expectations. Also, to establish an ef icient feedback system enabling all of us
to improve and set higher standards of accountability.
As a irst step parents were invited in smaller groups to understand the
parents’ expectations during these pandemic times, discuss areas of concern
both academic and behavioral, encourage participation of students in school
clubs and societies as a means to combat stress and anxiety, and most
importantly to establish a channel of communication, remain connected and
address concerns and queries at the earliest.
In this small duration we have made the following observations · Students are attending the classes regularly and enthusiastically. Last years’
experience has prepared them to take online classes, submit assignments
etc.
· Parents are discussing both academic and behavioral matters.
· Students are missing school and are eager to join back. Everyone is hoping
the situation improves fast.
· Parents also shared concern for Physical itness.
· Student participation in extra curricular activities is better compared to last
year.
In the current scenario COVID-19 has also brought new stressors on the parent,
their capacity to provide care and remain engaged with their children. The kids
notice, absorb, and react to the stress visible in their parents. To overcome the
stresses, this workshop was organised to enhance the psychosocial wellbeing
for parents of class VI and VII.
The objective was to share simple tools with parents to help them build
resilience in kids and to connect emotionally with children, understand their
concerns, etc., ways to promote an environment where children develop their
full potential having fun and being safe and healthy.

Dreams
Mr Sandeep Agarwal | Ex-Sh, 1980
We all dream, don’t we all ?
Softly and silently, with each night fall.
Creating a World within our own
Somewhat the same, some unknown.
Re lecting our fantasies, as also our fears
Making us laugh, or shedding our tears.
Seeing our loved ones, alive and dead,
Living with them, till we get out of bed.
And as we awake, we smile a bit
For what had occurred, has gone for a hit.
The laugh, or the sob, and of course the scream,
We realize now, that it was all a dream.
But as we lived it then,
Did we not truly live in them ?
The laugh, or the sob, and the scream
Did they not reign, totally supreme ?
We laugh and cry, walk and ly,
To various places, far and nigh.
We go to cities, old and new,
Speak to people, and bid them adieu.
Humans are we, born with our limits,
Here today, and gone in minutes.
Yet, building castles in the air,
Clinging to them, with much fanfare.
Creating these sounds, alongwith the sights
Living in them for all those nights.
So, is this World, not also the same ?
Made by the Lord, for His own fun and game ?
As the sun rises, and as the wind blows,
As the lowers bloom, and as the river lows.
Winters and summers, climates wet and dry.
Trees in the forests, and clouds in the sky.
All are His creation, and he makes the rules,
All that happens is what He approves.
This life of ours is the Lord’s dream,
We are assigned to just low with the stream.
For, as we smile, He also does the same,
Know ye this, to be the object of the game.
He plays with us, as we may be a pawn,
And when He wills it, we’ll surely be gone.
Enjoy while it lasts, and play it with a smile,
Life is but a dream, going to last just awhile.

The sessions were interactive and few parents also came up with positive
suggestions like creating rooms where the kids can talk freely to each other.
More workshops are planned for students as well, in order to develop skills of
resilience and ability to understand each other.
Psychometric tests are an important tool in counselling and hence Becks Youth
Inventory was used to measure self concept in Class XI students . These tests
provided interesting insights into the personality of students and would help
us to further guide the students to improve.
Career Counselling forms an important aspect of any schools counselling
programme. One-on-one interactions with parents of Class IX,X, XI and XII
have been initiated and the main emphasis was on stream selection and pro ile
building for securing admissions in universities.
During the month of July and August this year we interacted with a hundred
and ifty ive parents and ifty students . This endeavour made an effort not
only to enhance communication with parents and students but also has helped
students to understand themselves and make appropriate choices.

Namsang Limboo | Ex-Dl, 2021
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An Artist’s Perspective

Some recent paintings

Mr Manash P. Talukdar | Ex-Sh, 2008
It was the end of a century or the start of a new, the year 1999, was unique in
more ways than one. It was also the year that I joined The Scindia School, as
a student in the 4th grade. Those who joined the 4th and 5th grade that year
in Scindia, were the last batch to have done so, because after that the school
took boarders only from the 6th grade. During the time we were in the junior
school campus, it made us feel like the senior of the seniors and the junior of
the juniors.
Right from my early school days, I took interest in art and sports. So much so
that, I used to bunk classes just to give more time to my hobbies. Fortunately,
the teachers recognised my artistic talents right from the beginning and
excused me from most of the regular activities in school. This was a kind
gesture and a big support for an aspiring artist. Later in the senior school, I
was determined to follow art as my career and learn what I wanted to know.
In 2008, I was awarded an international prize in a painting competition titled
“Sports in Imagination”, by the Olympic Committee in Warsaw Poland, Beijing.
This was a major boost to my early artistic career as that very year I graduated
from school and turned my hobby into a profession. I joined the College of Arts,
Delhi to study ine arts with painting as a specialization. When I started with
the venture of making art, I was overwhelmed to practice art regularly, the
thing that I had always dreamed of. Before I started my artistic endeavours, I
was aware of all the uncertainties of a career in art and also the cliché that “Art
is for the rich”. There were many dif iculties that I had to overcome, things that
seemed like walls or hurdles; at irst, were mere thorns in my foot that simply
needed to be plucked out and I simply had to move on on a road that is less
travelled. It’s rightly said- “Sweet are the uses of adversity!”
I now have an experience of over a decade in the ield of art. Today, I can
con idently say that there is nothing else like following your dream and that
“Creativity is the basis of all ful ilment”. I recently had my works exhibited
in Emami Arts, Kolkata. You can view my artworks on my website – www.
manashtalukdar.com
An artwork done during the school days

“Sports in Imagination”; watercolour on
paper; 18” x 12”; 2007

REVIEW
Since 1941

“Keeping afloat”; acrylic on paper; 12” x 8”; 2021

“Tussling with a birdie”; embroidery and
acrylic on canvas; 50” x 50”; 2021

“The human facade”; mixed media; 18” x 12”; 2021
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